
Examples from Reddit—mostly from the /r/sex subreddit—of misinformation or disinformation typically being upvoted and 

going unchallenged, along with examples of omission (e.g. no one pointing out the possibility of a preexisting condition, 

saying something like “doing that is a bad idea,” mentioning the extreme danger of "rough" anal intercourse/insertions — 

including potential lethality plus likely criminality when more than one person is involved, etc.), can be seen in subreddit 

threads referenced below. All of the original URLs should be archived on archive.today and/or web.archive.org (and some of 

the threads, or at least the original posts, no longer are present on Reddit; archive snapshots sometimes disappear as well). 

Notably, Reddit’s /r/sex subreddit has enshrined the “sex-positive” bias into its posting rules.

Note: The archival date of a snapshot present on one of the archive sites mentioned above does not necessarily reflect the age of the 

archived URL: Some old threads might have been archived years later for instance. Also, for newer material old.reddit.com is favored over 

www.reddit.com.

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ti3ejx/me_and_my_partner_tried_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tgg7ph/trying_anal_for_the_first_time/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tfhm4j/some_questions_about_anal_play_from_a_m37/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tfd42r/im_only_interested_in_anal_and_unsure_how_i_feel/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tf63rl/any_tips_to_get_into_anal_or_alternatives/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tf3xct/tried_double_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tergwf/unable_to_do_anal_after_not_doing_it_for_2_months/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tdpm5n/does_anybody_know_what_possibly_happened/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tcb11l/anal_really_hurts_my_partner/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/tb3mhk/how_long_did_it_take_you_to_do_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/t93qbr/tried_anal_does_it_get_better/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/t8g016/i_want_to_do_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/t72ask/wife_has_expressed_interest_in_anal_but_it_might/

https://archive.today/2022-03/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/t65o19/i_think_i_have_an_anal_obsession/

https://archive.today/2022-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/sxb8kl/i_dont_think_i_can_do_anal_at_all/

https://archive.today/2022-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/slxeji/how_long_should_a_newbie_to_plugs_wear_them_when/

https://archive.today/2022-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/sk5u21/come_one_come_all_lets_talk_about_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/sifvzx/ass_bleeding_after_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/sibz6j/bleeding_after_anal_plus_tips/

https://archive.today/2022-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/si4vbv/what_risks_are_associated_with_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/selxka/my_f21_boyfriend_m23_is_significantly_rougher/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/sa6ozz/when_your_anal_training_how_long_do_you_practice/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s8vudo/i_am_concerned_my_fetish_damaging_to_my_health/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s6mn8r/how_realistic_is_it_for_me_to_be_ready_for_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s52sga/weird_stomach_feeling/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s38o6o/am_i_just_not_meant_to_ever_have_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s32rti/i_can_have_sex_thrust_in_slow_tempo_a_lot_but/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s1k5pd/question_for_girls/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s1690j/things_that_should_be_said_more_often_regarding/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s0kxl1/want_to_do_butt_stuff_but_anus_does_not_cooperate/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/s0elao/partner_refuses_anal_in_fear_of_getting/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rznxuw/why_is_my_bf_drooling_when_i_fuck_him_from_behind/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rzf6ak/im_thinking_about_trying_anal_with_my_girlfriend/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rycr89/how_to_easily_have_anal_penetration_or_use_bigger/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rxm791/gf_afraid_of_anal_prolapse/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rwul34/what_are_the_best_methods_of_anal_dilation/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rvud9a/anal_with_girlfriend_is_inconsistent_and_difficult/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rvr7x9/intro_to_anal_play/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ruzi5k/struggling_with_anal/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rur8xd/anal_advice_for_newbies/

https://archive.today/2022-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ruqsbk/anxiety_after_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rsaajp/how_can_i_make_anal_enjoyable_again/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rs8xm3/how_to_relax_for_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rs39mr/advice_on_butt_plugs/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rrtsha/is_it_dangerous_to_put_ice_up_my_anus_and_in_my/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rrklc7/butt_plug_routine/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rq02e1/working_on_anal_training_i_dont_know_if_im/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rmti7o/advice_on_buying_a_buttplug_f/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rlug3z/can_i_have_tips_on_self_anal_fisting/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rkkmlf/how_deep_can_you_go_for_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rkewg5/question_for_people_experienced_in_analassplay/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rif7vd/any_anal_experts_have_tips_for_going_beyond/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rhrsj2/help_me_with_getting_started_with_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rd8i4m/questions_about_spontaneous_gaping_if_it_sounds/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rdfg0g/this_may_be_odd/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rcginl/best_position_for_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/rc0y6w/trying_to_prep_for_anal_but_its_not_going_well/

https://archive.today/2021-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/r9pirs/safe_lubes_to_use_while_pregnant/

https://archive.today/2021-11/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/qzwr4t/are_we_doing_something_wrong/

https://archive.today/2021-11/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/qw1ng9/best_lube_to_get_further_into_fisting_both/

https://archive.today/2021-11/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/qup89v/i_need_some_advice_on_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-11/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/qtx95c/boyfriend_and_i_tried_anal_for_the_first_time/

https://archive.today/2021-11/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/qt0ix1/i_feel_like_i_have_no_time_for_anal_training/

https://archive.today/2021-10/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/qfoog4/gf_wants_painal/

https://archive.today/2021-10/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/q01s3m/am_i_weird/

https://archive.today/2021-10/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/pvse3k/how_much_of_a_concern_is_it_to_do_anal_and_switch/



https://archive.today/2021-10/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/pr73w6/never_tried_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ppia18/how_to_stretch_and_train_for_girth_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/pnt16i/how_are_people_able_to_put_extreme_things_up/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/pmvsbj/how_much_is_too_much_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/plczww/what_do_people_in_anal_only_videos_use_to_cover/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/pla2d2/planning_to_get_high_with_my_bf_and_try_the_butt/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/pka0hm/anal_always_hurts/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/pitcl2/my_wife_wants_me_to_put_my_entire_dick_in_her/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/phz6ka/can_you_get_addicted_to_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/phaqhg/issues_from_daily_anal_play/

https://archive.today/2021-08/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/pamo7h/help_me_decide_if_i_should_exclude_vaginal_sex/

https://archive.today/2021-08/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/p9z0tq/not_being_good_at_anal_is_making_me_really/

https://archive.today/2021-08/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/p6abg9/is_my_hookup_into_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-08/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/p566qz/stretching_tips_n_tricks/

https://archive.today/2021-08/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ov0ogj/exercises_for_loose_anus/

https://archive.today/2021-08/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/otpspx/anal_and_deep_throat_advice/

https://archive.today/2021-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/op5fs9/i_need_help_finding_good_waterbased_lube_for_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/op1xqp/a_friend_told_me_she_only_does_anal_are_there/

https://archive.today/2021-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/onpnb5/issues_with_deep_cleaning_in_preparation_for_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ol36w8/sex_positive_doctors_are_awesome/

https://archive.today/2021-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/oieaxn/can_i_do_anal_only_once_every_two_weeks_without/

https://archive.today/2021-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ofeujn/anal_advice_for_first_timers/

https://archive.today/2021-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ofapol/considering_trying_anal_for_the_first_time/

https://archive.today/2021-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/odhzgg/first_timer_at_anal_with_boyfriend_need_advice/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/o6artx/im_not_a_fan_of_lube/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/o66g8n/anal_with_a_large_guy/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/o4tdan/will_my_anus_get_loose_as_time_goes_by/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/o2j9f2/a_few_questions_to_those_who_have_been_fisted/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nwm0e1/is_it_ever_possible_to_do_anal_with_big_girth/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nqn2hg/what_does_make_anal_painful/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/npx9jc/my25wife_wants_me26to_fist_her_ass_but_im_scared/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nowwvi/she_doesnt_like_lube/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nomkum/boyfriend_wants_anal_but_seems_spooked_about_me/

https://archive.today/2021-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nn8kwy/i_need_some_anal_advice/

https://archive.today/2021-05/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nmiohz/can_stretching_with_increasing_size_toys_over_a/

https://archive.today/2021-05/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nlnr0v/long_term_effects_of_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-05/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nk31fw/seeking_feedback_on_experiences_with_anal_with/

https://archive.today/2021-05/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/njvpeh/i_26f_am_getting_really_into_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-05/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nh3n7m/whats_your_advice_to_someone_who_wants_to_start/

https://archive.today/2021-05/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/nfobnw/anal_fisting_how_to_bring_up_with_significant/

https://archive.today/2021-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/mv343r/can_anal_play_cause_a_person_to_poop_in_their/

https://archive.today/2021-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/molcje/physicians_of_this_sub_or_individuals_with/

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ltbcj9/boyfriend_has_a_big_penis_and_anal_hurts_so_bad/

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/lqumeq/anal_training_kits_for_women/

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/lnmala/how_many_a_week/

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/lmev2v/scared_of_anal_play_help/

[Porn star spreading disinformation again]

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ljo7z2/partner_is_into_anal_but_its_too_painful_to_enjoy/

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/lijf5f/iso_advice_on_anal_health_as_it_pertains_to/

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/lfjh58/working_up_to_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/lfjd45/postanal_discomfort_any_tips/

https://archive.today/2021-02/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/lerfpf/how_much_anal_is_too_much/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/lcy79p/i_have_always_needed_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/l713wk/what_are_the_best_positions_for_rough_sex/

https://archive.today/2021-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/l3u365/34manal_sphincter_advice_on_tightening/

https://archive.today/2021-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/l2phzv/wife_cant_handle_anal/

https://archive.today/2021-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/kw1ojp/anal_sex_with_no_condom_committed_relationship/

https://archive.today/2021-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/kuyi1z/people_into_anal_stretching_whats_a_good_routine/

https://archive.today/2021-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/knzj5n/i_would_like_some_assurance_on_something/

https://archive.today/2021-01/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/knakfa/trouble_with_anal_22_f/

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/klxlhy/obsession_with_anal/

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/klmrk0/20m_why_do_i_have_an_anal_fetish_is_this_some/

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/kkc42u/which_hand_is_easier_to_use_for_self_anal_fisting/

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/kjt47n/f26_i_dont_like_sexualising_my_butthole/

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/kja9a0/why_isnt_anal_working/

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/khcovl/how_big_is_too_big_anally/

https://archive.today/2021-09/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/kgmu04/i_used_to_love_anal_and_now_my_anatomy_is/

[Post deleted: not present on either archive site; porn star spreading disinformation again]

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/kf6ryw/anus_rectum_transformation/

https://archive.today/2020-11/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/jm8otr/i_really_want_my_girlfriend_to_peg_my_ass_is_it/

https://archive.today/2020-10/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/jip6lw/what_are_the_long_term_effects_of_anal/

https://archive.today/2020-10/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/jiofki/how_do_i_20f_enjoy_anal/

https://archive.today/2020-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/hphlnl/asap_help_rough_anal_everything_hurts/

https://archive.today/2020-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/hon4kd/tips_for_trying_anal_again_with_my_husband/

https://archive.today/2020-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/hetvgj/is_anal_every_night_bad_for_you/

https://archive.today/2020-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/hcxxec/wanting_to_incorporate_anal_in_my_regular_sex/

https://archive.today/2020-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/hc8o9m/virgin_anal_and_wondering_what_to_expect/

https://archive.today/2020-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/ha2b43/is_there_such_a_thing_as_too_much_anal/
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https://archive.today/2020-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/h13li6/once_you_go_too_big_on_anal_can_you_still_hold_it/

https://archive.today/2020-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/h13f4l/is_anal_safe/

https://archive.today/2020-06/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/gxg3ec/i_can_only_enjoy_anal_when_it_hurts/

https://archive.today/2020-05/https://old.reddit.com/r/SexWorkers/comments/eyhf53/long_term_effects_of_anal_sex_on_the_health_of/

https://archive.today/2020-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/g6e6gc/super_weird_questioncan_lots_of_anal_weakenloosen/

https://archive.today/2020-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/g4hqw8/what_happens_after_anal/

https://archive.today/2020-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/g43bnx/anything_put_in_my_ass_hurts/

https://archive.today/2020-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/g35tb5/gf_and_me_are_trying_to_get_into_anal_sex_but_we/

https://archive.today/2020-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/g30qux/daily_anal_ok/

https://archive.today/2020-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/g1dyh1/bf_wants_to_do_anal/

https://archive.today/2020-04/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/g02vby/is_anal_good_for_your_health/

https://archive.today/2019-07/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/c7k11p/first_time_anal_sos/

https://web.archive.org/web/20170702193530/https://www.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/6kj7qw/

what_does_anal_sex_feel_like_for_women/

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/6jwcqk/anal_with_a_very_girthy_penis_help/

https://archive.today/2020-12/https://old.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/6itbkm/anatomy_question_anal/

https://web.archive.org/web/20170607225226/https://www.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/6fjrrt/

rough_anal_aftercare_fisting_questions_lube/

https://web.archive.org/web/20170607225152/https://www.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/6fjfj9/anal_wifes_butthole/

https://web.archive.org/web/20170607225119/https://www.reddit.com/r/sex/comments/6famab/
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